
MISSION  
3459 17th Street, SF 94110

RIORDAN
175 Frida Kahlo Way, SF 94112

LIVE STREAM
live.cornerstonesf.org

WIFI
Username: Cornerstone Church

Password: Expand2020

GET THE APP  
Search CornerstoneSF

LOCATIONS

LIVE OUT OUR FAITH IN JESUS AND

INVITE OTHERS INTO LIFE WITH HIM

MISSION

cornerstonesf.org
415.861.2439

info@cornerstonesf.org
@cornerstonesf

MAILING ADDRESS 
15 Dearborn Street, San Francisco, CA 94110
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NEW HERE? WE'D LIKE TO GET TO KNOW YOU.

TEXT LIVEITOUT 

TO 97000 

Receive a free gift for visiting us.

SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 7P • RIORDAN CAMPUS

ZACH WILLIAMS CONCERT

THE RESCUE STORY TOUR WITH WE THE KINGDOM

cornerstonesf.org/zachwilliams

SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 9:30A  • MISSION CAMPUS

MEN'S BREAKFAST

GET TO KNOW YOUR BROTHERS OVER A MEAL

cornerstonesf.org/mensbreakfast

SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 6P • MISSION CAMPUS

TIGHTROPE TALKS

GUEST SPEAKER: SUE WARNKE, SALESFORCE

cornerstonesf.org/tightropetalks
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EXTEND BEYOND AGE, 
RIGHTS, AND A PAST

PHILEMON 1:8-21 NIV

8Therefore, though I have enough confidence in Christ 
to order you to do what is proper
9yet for love’s sake I rather appeal to you—since I am 
such a person as Paul, the aged, and now also a prisoner 
of Christ Jesus—
10I appeal to you for my child Onesimus, whom I have 
begotten in my imprisonment, 
11who formerly was useless to you, but now is useful both 
to you and to me. 
12I have sent him back to you in person, that is, sending 
my very heart, 
13whom I wished to keep with me, so that on your  
behalf he might minister to me in my imprisonment  
for the gospel;
14but without your consent I did not want to do 
anything, so that your goodness would not be, in effect, 
by compulsion but of your own free will. 

15For perhaps he was for this reason separated from you 
for a while, that you would have him back forever,  
16no longer as a slave, but more than a slave, a beloved 
brother, especially to me, but how much more to you, 
both in the flesh and in the Lord.
17If then you regard me a partner, accept him as you 
would me.
18But if he has wronged you in any way or owes you 
anything, charge that to my account; 
19I, Paul, am writing this with my own hand, I will repay 
it (not to mention to you that you owe to me even your 
own self as well).
20Yes, brother, let me benefit from you in the Lord; 
refresh my heart in Christ.
21Having confidence in your obedience, I write to you, 
since I know that you will do even more than what I say.

GUEST SPEAKER: JEFF LOUIE | February 23, 2020

Jeff serves as the Pastor for Equipping at Peninsula Bible Church in Palo Alto, CA. He and his wife, Judy, have been 
married for over 40 years. They have two daughters, two sons-in-law, and five grandchildren.


